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FISH SURVEY AND MANAGEMENT DATA
Michael Atwood - Aquatic Biologist (Salida)
Michael.atwood@state.co.us / 719-530-5525
General Information: Mt Elbert Forebay Reservoir, a 275 acre impoundment, offers excellent fishing for
brown, rainbow, and cutthroat trout. It also produces good numbers of trophy lake trout. Amenities are
primitive. Use caution when fishing this highly fluctuating reservoir. The scenery is spectacular! To view
map go to http://maps.google.com/maps
Location: Chaffee County. Located just north of Twin Lakes off County Road 24.
Recreational Management: Colorado Parks and Wildlife (719-530-5520) and USFS (719-486-0749).
Fishery Management: Coldwater angling for brown, rainbow, cutthroat, and lake trout.
Detailed Fishery Information: See additional pages.
Amenities and General Info.






Carry on boats only
Primitive facilities (no boat
ramp or restrooms, limited
parking).
No trails
North dam closed to public

Previous Stocking

Sportfishing Notes
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Trout

Rainbow Trout
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Rainbow trout
Cutbow Trout

Regulations
2017




The bag and possession
limit for lake trout is 1.
Lake trout 22-34 inches
long must be returned to the
water immediately.
Statewide bag and possession limits apply for other
species (see CPW Fishery
Brochure).

Rainbow Trout
Brown Trout

Lake Trout


WARNING!!!
Prevent the Spread of Zebra
Mussels and other Aquatic
Nuisance Species
• Clean, drain, and dry your
boat after each use.

Consistent action for trout
averaging 12 inches with
fish up to 20 inches routinely
taken. Catchable (10+ inch)
trout are stocked from May
through August. Good iceout action for holdover trout
averaging 15 inches using
wooly buggers or lures from
the south shore.

Typically boasts the best trophy mackinaw fishing in the
upper Arkansas River basin.
Lake trout average 15 inches
with fish regularly exceeding
40 inches. Trolling or jigging from a boat produces
the most consistent action
throughout the year. Casting
large Rapallas from the
south shore at ice-out also
works well.
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2019 Gillnetting Survey
Species

#Caught

Average Length and
(Range) in Inches

Average Weight (lbs.)

Rainbow Trout

291

11.4 (7.6-14.9)

0.54

Brown Trout

28

11.5 (7.1-18.1)

0.60

Lake Trout

20

17.9 (10.1-26.5)

2.1

Longnose Sucker

16

8.7 (6.4-14.4)

NA

White Sucker

123

NA

1.37
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Mt Elbert Forebay
2019 FISHING FORECAST
Michael Atwood - Aquatic Biologist
Salida Service Center

This reservoir fluctuates considerably due to pump back hydropower generation, impacting productivity and fishery potential. Remarkably, it routinely produces some of the best catches of large lake trout in the upper Arkansas
River basin. Lake trout sustain themselves naturally and survival and growth is good. The limit is one fish and all
lake trout 22-34 inches long must be released. Lake trout anglers find good success from the south shore in the
spring using large Rapallas but trolling or jigging from a boat produces the highest catch rate throughout the season. Shore anglers report good success for lake trout while bait fishing for trout.
This lake also harbors a good trout population. Rainbow and cutbow trout provide the most consistent action at the
Forebay with anglers enjoying catch rates averaging almost one fish per hour. Catchable trout are stocked from
late May to late August. In turn, most of the rainbow trout caught average 12 inches with consistent action
throughout the summer fishing season using typical baits. Trout that survive the summer and over-winter to the
next spring provide for some very good ice-out action in May and early June. These fish average 15 inches and are
vulnerable to wooly worms or lures fished slowly from the south shore. An occasional large brown trout is taken
in the 10-12 pound class (see photo).
Keep in mind that only carry-on boats, including float tubes, are legal on the Forebay. There is no boat ramp but if
you can carry it, you can launch it. The best boater access is from the southwest corner of the lake. Park along the
edge of the road but do not block the locked gate. Use extreme caution with small craft due to water level fluctuations. The north dam is closed to the public. Facilities are primitive here but the fishery makes the trip worthwhile. Lake County entities and Parks and Wildlife are currently exploring the possibility of improving facilities
(e.g. restrooms, parking, and a hand carried boat launch).

Mt Elbert Forebay
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Michael Atwood - Aquatic Biologist
Salida Service Center

Mount Elbert Forebay is part of the Fryingpan-Arkansas water development project. It receives water through the
Mt. Elbert conduit from Turquoise Lake and has been operational since 1984. Hydroelectric power is produced at
the outlet of Turquoise Lake and at the lower Twin Lakes power plant. The Twin Lakes power plant can pump
water to the Forebay where it is released back to lower Twin Lakes for power generation. This fish community
persists in spite of extreme water level fluctuation from pump-back hydropower generation. Food and nutrients are
transported to the Forebay from Twin Lakes and Turquoise Reservoir enhancing the food base and resultant fishery. Studies on the pump-back operation indicate that plankton, Mysis shrimp and fish are entrained and pumped
to the Forebay from Twin Lakes. It appears that very few live fish reach the Forebay from Turquoise Reservoir
because of the hydroelectric plant but nutrients and plankton surely do. The Mt Elbert fishery is still under potential because of reservoir operation impacts on productivity (extreme fluctuation). Environmental factors predominantly control species survival and growth potential.
The Mt. Elbert fish population fluctuates relative to species interactions and habitat factors. Lake trout density has
remained relatively flat since 1988 but seems to inversely fluctuate with prey abundance. Total number has averaged 43 and ranged from 21 to 73. Survival of lake trout less than 22 inches varies considerably from year to year
while survival and size distribution over this
size has generally declined since 2005. Trout
are typically more abundant than suckers but
this typically depends on timing of gillnet efforts in relation to catchable stocking. Trout
catch has declined possibly due to direct competition with suckers for food, mackinaw predation, and/or stocking rate fluctuation. Suckers currently comprise the majority of the gill
net catch. Their numbers seem to inversely
fluctuate with lake trout suggesting heavy
predation pressure by mackinaw.
The carrying capacity of this reservoir is limited making fishery management difficult.
The reservoir cannot support many fish and it
is challenging to find the optimum balance
between predators and prey while maximizing
the quality of the fishing experience. The current lake trout fishing regulation (one fish bag
and possession limit, all fish 22-34 inches long must be released) has been in effect since 1993. It serves to protect
mackinaw from harvest once they enter the slot while allowing for limited harvest outside the slot. A low density
population is desired due to habitat limitations and the objective of maximizing the number of large fish. The harvest rate for lake trout was 19% in 2013. The harvest rate on small fish will need to be monitored to make sure it is
not excessive but lake trout mortality is more a function of habitat than angler harvest. It makes biological sense to
maintain the current regulation at this time. Anglers supported this management recommendation throughout the
2010 regulation review process and the 2013 angler survey showed their reluctance to increase the bag limit if the
possibility of reducing the number of large fish existed. Over harvest of fish less than 22 inches is a legitimate
concern with an increased bag limit and is not recommended.
Creel census was conducted at Mt Elbert Forebay in 2013. Fisherman use and success is strongly tied to catchable
trout plants, accounting for 88% of the total catch in 2013. Fifty-five percent of anglers rated their trip quality as
good to excellent in 2013, down from 61% in 2006.

